
6th-Grade students during Eco Week put their knowledge to work as they explore river bottom
inhab itants at Pingree Park.
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This week at Liberty Common School is Polykleitos Week

Polykleitos was a 5th century BC sculptor and a major force in the
development of the classical era of Greek art. While Polykleitos was best
known for his masterly bronze sculptures of young athletes, he was also
one of the most significant aestheticians in the history of art. His treatise on
achieving artistic perfection by adhering to mathematically derived
proportions continues to influence artists today. 

All Liberty- News
Top-School Breaking News. One of
Colorado’s leading news organizations
released a story last night featuring

https://www.britannica.com/technology/bronze-alloy
https://www.britannica.com/art/visual-arts


members of Liberty Common School’s
record-breaking graduating class. CLICK
HERE to see how our excellent K-12
institution is being portrayed today
throughout the state, and nation, and how
Liberty students responded to questions
about their outstanding achievements.

LCHS seniors Micaela McConahy, Cole Goeltl, and Kayiyn Shoemaker
were quoted in a breaking story about setting Colorado’s latest academic record.  

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our Public-Information Night this coming Monday September 17,
6:30PM-8:00PM at Liberty Common High School. These are informative presentations for
all parents wanting to know more about why we teach what we teach, and why we do
what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11,
attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting for
the next open-enrollment spot.   

Italian Needs New Host Family. One of the most
awesome foreign-exchange students in LCHS history
needs a new host family. Roberto, from Italy, is loving the
U.S.A., loving attending LCHS, has made lots of friends
already, is adored by his teachers, and we need a
different family to take over for his current “welcome-host”
family. Learn more by contacting Roberto’s program
coordinator Melissa Gardner at (720) 759-8650, or by

email – CLICK HERE. The situation is bordering on urgent, so please act soon. 

Instructors Sharpening Instructors
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

 
Next Wednesday, all Liberty faculty and administration will meet
together to discuss best instructional practices, and teaching
approaches in each major subject area. Historically, we’ve
convened these meetings quarterly.
 
This year, I’m initiating even more interaction between
elementary and high-school instructors in an effort to tighten
the school’s K-12 curricular sequencing, and to further extend

the academic leadership of key faculty throughout both campuses.   
 
For example, on September 26th, Foreign-Language Department Chair Mr. Marques
Kem will head to the elementary school to lead a session on linguistic morphology
relevant to the book we’re working through, Maryanne Wolf’s “Proust and the
Squid: The Story and Science of the Reading Brain” (specifically focused on topics
introduced on page 38, if you’re reading this insightful book, too).
 
In March, elementary-school Principal Mr. Casey Churchill will team up with a high-
school instructor to lead a session for the entire K-12 faculty related to the mysterious
writings of Crete, the dark ages of Greece, our understanding of oral culture, memory,
brain function, and how children learn to read.
 
Inspired by this year’s school-wide motto Ferrum acuit ferrum (Iron sharpens iron), all

https://pagetwo.completecolorado.com/2018/09/13/liberty-common-high-school-breaks-state-sat-record/
mailto:melissa.gardner@efexchangeyear.org


Liberty students will benefit from our heightened efforts to concentrate the sharpest
talents of our professional faculty to hone the teaching expertise of one another.    

From Torgun Lovely, LCHS Principal

Because It's Beautiful,
by Torgun Lovely, LCHS Principal

“When are we ever going to
need this?” It’s a common
question students pose to
math teachers on a fairly
routine basis. As a math
teacher myself, I absolutely love when students tee this question up for me. My favorite
response is to simply reply, with a twinkle in my eye, “You won’t.” The wait is not long for
the inevitable chorus of retorts. “Then why are we learning it?”

There are, of course, other answers. Students will acquire logical acumen, and will need
the knowledge, processes, algorithms, concepts, etc., for future levels of mathematical
study like calculus, or for careers in engineering, computer science, or quantum
nanophysics. I delight in the exchange, however, and it’s a conversation I relish.

At first, students don’t share my delight, but I love my students, and I love to help them
navigate this particular stage in their educational journey. Students beginning my Pre-
Calculus class are typically just acquiring a sense of academic maturity, and an acute
awareness of what Liberty hopes they’ll achieve in thirteen years of education. Dispelling
the notion that students are in school solely for the purpose of preparing themselves for
future careers is both a joy and an incredibly meaningful conversation. It was a driving
factor for Liberty’s founders in establishing a school running counter to the modern
progressive-romantic ideals dominating American education today.

Simply put, what we do here at Liberty is not job training. We are in the business of
moving young people toward independence and assisting parents in guiding children
forward on the path of freedom, which is only obtained by having an educated
mind.  This is achieved by successfully teaching a contextual body of organized
knowledge, the values of a democratic society, and the skills of learning. I certainly hope
that sounds familiar to you, but if not, reviewing the school’s mission statement and
accompanying principles is of utmost importance. Seriously. Like now.

In an effort to remain true to our founding philosophy, and to be life-
long learners ourselves, the faculty and staff at both the elementary
and high schools read a book each summer. As of late, it has been
chosen from within one of the school’s key principles (found
HERE). This past summer we read Maryanne Wolf’s provocative
book, Proust and the Squid: The Story and Science of the Reading
Brain about how “[h]uman beings were never born to read,” but how
our brains have been rewired throughout history to accomplish this
strikingly complex process. The book is insightful as well as
cautionary. It is insightful because, as Dr. Joel Penning, our new
high-school history instructor, noted during a staff meeting that:

“When Wolf is bemoaning a society of decoders, she is contrasting her description with
the final stage of reading development – fluency. Fluent readers do not merely decode
the letters and syllables to determine which word is on the page, but rather are able to
place the words in their full context to take into account multiple meanings, metaphor and
allegory, uncertainty, and ambiguity. These senses all depend on a wide range of

http://hs.libertycommon.org/about_us/our_philosophy


information – of ‘core knowledge’ – that lets readers make connections within and across
texts.”

Dr. Penning nicely captured the exact essence of developing mature literacy in our
students, even before teaching a single day at Liberty.

The book is cautionary because it also warns of the danger
of not pushing students past the stage of merely
decoding. Mr. Jared Dybzinski, the LCHS English
Department Chair, summarized a warning by noting that:

“So many students think the goal of a reading assignment is
to get through the material, be able to summarize it, and thus
excel in any sort of assessment. When asked, such a student
might say they did the reading, they understood it. If this is
the goal of reading, I should encourage more and more use
of Sparknotes. Socrates, contrastingly understood knowledge
is relational. There is a give and take with information in the
midst of community – a dialogue meant to facilitate true examination and growth beyond
mere recall or retrieval. One of my main goals must be to model and require reading that
is an experience, an entry into a world, an opportunity to go through the portal of the text
to a place of confrontation, of reflection, of action, of growth. Thus, my discussion of a
text cannot be merely about what happens to whom in what order. It must include
vulnerable honesty of where I let a text take me – my success or failure with the portal,
the invitation, the opportunity. I believe when students get a taste of this, they will be
discontent with mere decoding.”

Mr. D and the other English instructors are not merely focused on preparing students to
venture from their classrooms to become copy editors or the next Grammar Girl,
although many of them would do a fine job. Rather their focus is more classical in nature
– helping students understand and be inclined toward beauty, truth, goodness, and
perfection. 

It wouldn’t be fair for the English department to be the only one with an opportunity to
suck the marrow out of life. Other teachers throughout the building feel the same way,
including those in the history, science, art, physical education, computer science, foreign
language, and math departments. In the math department, we don’t just study
mathematics to assist students in getting good jobs in order to fulfill some mission to the
state, as in a Prussian educational system. Rather we teach them to know, to
understand, and to be mesmerized by math

The equation to find the nth root of a complex
number in the image at the beginning of this article
introduces students to mysteries of rotational
aspects of complex numbers which in turn develops

the groundwork for students to be able to grasp the most elegant equation ever written
(known as Euler’s identity in the image nearby). We don’t teach math just to help
students become engineers (although that’s a valuable byproduct should they so
choose), we also teach math because it’s beautiful.

Elementary School News - Newsworthy Notices



6th graders participating in Eco-Week enjoy the
view of Mummy Range from Pingree Park
Campus

Mr. Stone and students pose for a photo after
hiking the Meadows.

6th graders listen intently to a lesson on the eco
system of a river that runs through the Pingree
Park campus.

K-4 Volunteers Needed. Join us as a volunteer in
the K-4th-Grade Art Room this year. Parents and
grandparent are welcome. No art experience is
necessary. CLICK HERE to find a time that works with
your schedule, and join us in our creativity.

Seeking Library Volunteers. Mrs. Gowing, LCS
Librarian is seeking volunteers to assist in shelving books
and covering newly purchased hardback and paperback
books. One-hour volunteer time slots are available.
CLICK HERE for shelving books.
CLICK HERE for covering books.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e4badad28a20-liberty1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d4fadaa2ea5f94-shelving1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d4fadaa2ea5f94-book


FIRST Lego League Jr. Learn more about science, technology, engineering, or math.
Have your child join our student-teacher coached FIRST Lego League Jr. (FLL Jr.) team
for grades K-4. It will be a fun-filled 8-week program, hosted at Liberty Common High
School, on Monday evenings, 6-7 pm, starting Monday, October 8, and ending Monday,
November 26. This exciting season will end with a FLL Jr. Expo on December 1st at
LCHS. You and your team will transport to a place where you make the rules, learn to
thrive in a new environment, and explore all that is around you in this year's theme of
Mission Moon. An $80 contribution to the team is recommended to help cover the costs
of registration and Lego kits for the team. Please fill out the following Google Form if
you are interested. Feel free to send this link to other parents whose kids would enjoy
this program. We are only taking the first 30 students that sign up, so reserve your spot
quickly by filling out the form. Email Taylor Reinke  if you have any questions.

Love And Logic Returns to Liberty. Mark your calendars for November 14, 6-7:30 pm.
at LCS and join Jason Clarke, PhD, in an Introduction to Parenting the Love and Logic
Way. In this workshop parents and caregivers will learn practical and proven strategies
for raising respectful, responsible and happy kids. Families will learn specific
parenting techniques to use with their children to establish and enforce boundaries in a
loving, positive, and effective way. 

2018-2019 Important Dates
September 14 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm
September 17 | Public-Info Night, 6:30 pm, LCHS
September 17 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 20 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 21 | Individual Student Photos
September 24 | Public-Info Night, 6:30 pm.
September 24 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 27 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 27 | BOD Meeting, 6:00 pm.

https://goo.gl/forms/STe3WWzXhuiY6VVz2
mailto:reinke.taylor19@libertycommon.org


September 28 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
September 28 | Liberty T-shirt Day
October 1 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 4 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 5 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 5 | Fall Festival, 5:30 pm.
October 5 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 8 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 8 | 5th-6th Grade Alcohol and Drug Education, 6:30 pm.
October 11 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 12 | LCS Talent Show, 6:30 pm.
October 15 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 15 | Singapore Boot Camp, LCS, 6:30 pm.
October 18 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 19 |1st Quarter Ends

What Every Liberty Parent Needs to Know
Hiring The Best Instructors
 
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Headmaster
 
Liberty’s team of classroom instructors is widely regarded as
being among the nation’s best. Our school’s rigorous screening
and hiring processes contribute to the school’s history of
consistently attracting and retaining high-quality instructors in
classrooms spanning kindergarten through twelfth grade.  
 
On a near-weekly basis, school leaders from throughout the
state and country.... (CLICK HERE to continue reading). 

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director

Cross Country
Fri, 9/14, 4pm, Home, at Monfort Park
Sat, 9/22, 8:30am, Away, at Platte Valley High School

Soccer
Mon, 9/17, 4pm, Home vs Lincoln Middle School
Wed, 9/19, 4pm, Home vs Estes Park

7th Volleyball
Tues, 9/18, 4pm, Away, at Ft. Lupton Middle School
Wed, 9/19, 4pm, Home, vs Frontier Academy (Spirit Game)

8th Volleyball
Tues, 9/18, 4pm, Home, vs Ft. Lupton (Spirit Game)
Wed, 9/19, 4pm, Away at Frontier Academy

JH Basketball Open Gyms:
Saturdays, 2pm - 4pm, High School Gym

Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves

http://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/85fd6dbf-cc89-48b8-94d4-96579d135ce4.pdf
mailto:dakota.arend7@gmail.com
mailto:kkissane@libertycommon.org
mailto:dreeves@libertycommon.org


Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti

This Week In High-School Sports:
Cross Country
Fri, 9/14, 4pm, Away, at Monfort Park, Greeley
Sat, 9/22, 9:30am, Away, at Platte Valley High School

Soccer
Sat, 9/15, 11am, Away, at Dawson School
Tues, 9/18, 4pm, Home, vs Sterling High School
Thurs, 9/20, 4pm, Away, at Valley High School (JV game played before varsity)

Volleyball
Thurs, 9/20, 4:30pm, Away, at University
Sat, 9/22, 4:30pm, Home, vs Vanguard High School (Spirit Game)

Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common
Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking,
HERE.

Support Liberty Common School
Amazon Smile.   Earn money for Liberty while you
shop through Smile.Amazon.com.  AmazonSmile
is a simple and automatic way for you to support
Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find

the same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase

mailto:dreeves@libertycommon.org
mailto:jwilcox@libertycommon.org
mailto:ldjkrueger@gmail.com
mailto:kenziebusick11@gmail.com
mailto:lanciotti.maria1@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Monfort+Park,+50th+Avenue,+Greeley,+CO/@40.4768994,-104.9701751,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Platte+Valley+High+School,+Campbell,+Kersey,+CO/@40.4692203,-104.9327066,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Dawson+School,+Dawson+Drive,+Lafayette,+CO/@40.3075075,-105.3230473,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876bf6b89b5363db:0x6f44a78dcab01899!2m2!1d-105.1066309!2d40.0614886
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Valley+High+School,+1001+Birch+St,+Gilcrest,+CO+80623/@40.4183393,-105.0455091,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876c1c4ae5f0629f:0x26ef386054cc035c!2m2!1d-104.7783923!2d40.2861307
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/University+Schools,+West+18th+Street,+Greeley,+CO/@40.4783251,-104.9834683,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876ea42f4c9cd997:0xa7d9b4ed95818461!2m2!1d-104.788182!2d40.411202
mailto:z_bissell@hotmail.com
mailto:jimaltergott@gmail.com
mailto:lchsgbb@gmail.com
mailto:roryschulte94@gmail.com
mailto:csalehi@msn.com
mailto:rwmayes@gmail.com
http://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
mailto:ncamp@libertycommon.org
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=liberty common schools athletic booster club
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04msYqySz9UgrJfcqWuV3TcvLC1tSmCwLw0pqWUIlhEh6ugv_AIaLeizYeCD92ujs4OVat4g_GHXSziGe9axWCGw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04msYqySz9UgrJfcqWuV3TcvLC1tSmCwLw0pqWUIlhEh6ugv_AIaLeizYeCD92ujs4OVat4g_GHXSziGe9axWCGw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==


price back to Liberty.
 
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Shop Smarter. Support Liberty. Use your King Soopers
re-loadable gift cards. Pick one up in the office. 5% goes
back to Liberty Common. If we all made our cards work
together, we could raise an additional 6 figures for our
kids' classrooms.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:  

“Rule No. 44. The Arrival. When the guest arrives,
introduce her to your mother at once. Boys and girls, be
proud of your mother. Do not apologize for the
appearance of your home. If you are thoughtful
entertainer, and sincerely try to give the guest a good
time, you have no cause for apologies.

 
"Show your guest to her room, and see if she wishes to rest or to be left alone awhile.
Show her where the bathroom is. Most out-of-town guests wish to clean up after a trip,
and they enjoy a little time to themselves. Be sure to find out if your guest is hungry. If it
is past luncheon or dinner time, it is thoughtful to serve a little lunch soon after the guest
comes.
 
"Treat your guest as would wish to be treated when you are a guest.”

News Worth Repeating
Not Too Late To Complete A Carpool Interest Form.
Last chance to be a part of the Liberty Carpool list. If
you're interested in saving gas, time and reducing traffic
congestion, CLICK HERE for a carpool form. Please
complete and return to the front office. Watch Liberty
Common Sense for notification of when the list is ready to
pick up. Any questions, please call the front office at
(970)482-9800.

1/2 Price Code-Clothes-Closet Sale Continues. Our de-
cluttering clothes-closet sale has been a huge success, so
we've decided to run it one more week. All clothes are 50
cents. Parents are welcome to shop anytime from 8-4 pm.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04pKrTvUfmjV3xKeVQhIxHK70PQUDTK6O4t_xVOiCu6N4h9OLyUP-eQ7aTAoF6GHDCB8XNhYwm4zKF8r6yjMwlCw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/e8da3051-f4b3-4aef-81fb-5e540977771c.docx


Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events(Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher-
Appreciation Week, etc.), or assisting a staff member on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE.  If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login.
Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update preferred
opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.

Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp. Mark Your Calendars Now

Can you solve this Singapore math problem using a bar model to
conceptually show your understanding?

The ratio of Peter’s money to Henry’s money is 5:3 at first. After Peter
spent $12, they had an equal amount of money each. How much money
did Peter have at first?

We need your support in math. The better you understand math the Singapore way, the
better your children will understand these concepts and flourish in math.

Liberty will be hosting a Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp on October 15th at 6:30 at
the Elementary School. This training will be led by Cassy Turner, a Singapore Math
consultant and former BOD member and a parent at Liberty. We hope you can join us for
a fun-filled engaging presentation by Cassy.

Attendance-Policy Change

Dear Parents and Guardians,
 
Liberty teachers and administration have noticed a rise in
tardies over the past few years. Last year alone, we had a
total of 2,938 tardies for the year. This year, the administration
and teachers will be enforcing stricter attendance policies.
 
We can all agree that students need to be in school to get the
most out of their education at Liberty. Student attendance is critical to our success. We
do understand, however, that kids become sick, vacations interfere, appointments are
made, etc. Please make sure your students are here at Liberty as much as possible.
 
Tardies on the other hand are very disruptive. Students coming in the room distract
students already at school from the lesson. The teacher has to reteach missed
components of the lesson. Tardies detract from the learning of the student who is late, in
addition to the rest of the class.
 
This year, Mrs. Stoltzfus and Mr. Churchill will be sending home tardy letters to all
parents of students who are late to class. Our hope is that our frequent communications
will hinder tardies. Tardies for students in grades 4-6 will result in lunch detentions and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n-ENRPDoBIw1IxBl96eT-diixbN2RPnyM7ZlYeLF_awAbiw48DtXw_4gXp-G2BV5IUIzEEvKJ1YxU1yLCN-6QEW8NLF2EmmK2SweZDFuh8w2qmm-v-2h9ZPkk1Gs4yYzQSTobByo1wyBf9E1E1rO19uu_MhlXbCHO0Wj4b2iPexQk3O4MTZHd7fJyOC6iD5ZtsOdO2M3NRL6A20ya8Kjbf8HXlvWI4nrSDagziNzeDo=&c=b_A5vrj-G062ojIpzW5Paw3umasrdSUxnVoPCa59BH13O4jbiX3gkQ==&ch=X3I1AL9xprVmzso-Som6lbwY1DgvwcCuujNkadtSrMIbibkIb3mnfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n-ENRPDoBIw1IxBl96eT-diixbN2RPnyM7ZlYeLF_awAbiw48DtXw_4gXp-G2BV52p9-ZwC6Oh-hZiMS0HBJDDjz5WnbONa8uJlQPjxJBxLZHegbNqmcgMcmSz2-1TurPNXwzoAq3sVxqTQIWWDUS7QogC5-qWM6VhxSZ3zorcVOIaETjKyFuNfOL5W5SWculqptsnlcsckD4WRojUSEkOla1Orsc5sbgx9ySWZ0LVo=&c=b_A5vrj-G062ojIpzW5Paw3umasrdSUxnVoPCa59BH13O4jbiX3gkQ==&ch=X3I1AL9xprVmzso-Som6lbwY1DgvwcCuujNkadtSrMIbibkIb3mnfw==


after-school detentions. This is very similar to the high-school attendance policy. 
 
Students in grades 4-6 are allowed 4 tardies without consequence each quarter. A tardy
letter will be emailed home for parents to be aware and devise a plan to make sure
students are at school on time. On the 5th – 10th tardy, students will serve a lunch
detention with Mr. Churchill or Mrs. Stoltzfus. On the 11th tardy and thereafter, students
will serve an after school detention from 3:00-4:00. Parents will need to make
arrangements to pick up their child after detention.
 
We would also like to ask that parents not pull students from class to attend their sibling’s
classroom open houses or performances. This, too, causes a distraction in the
classroom.
 
Our hope is that, with increased attentiveness to our attendance policy, students will be
at school on time, in turn boosting student performance and decreasing the amount of
distractions in the classroom. Thank you for your support in making sure students are at
school on time.

Elementary Orchestra Returns to LCS

Rehearsals for elementary orchestra will be once a
week, on Wednesday mornings from 7:15-7:45 am.
Students will need to have their instruments out and
ready to play by 7:15 am. Our first rehearsal will be
Wednesday, October 3rd. The fee to join is
$20/student for the entire year. 

Requirements for LCS Orchestra:
-Student must play a string instrument
-Student must have been playing for at least a year
-Student must have a private teacher
-Student must know how to read music
 

Please contact Mrs. Clemens (aclemens@libertycommon.org) if interested in joining

2018-2019 Calendar
               
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23|Thanksgiving Break                 
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break                
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day                  
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
May 24| Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00

Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common Elementary School  
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
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Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org
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